Raya Garbousouva To Appear Here With College Orchestra

FACULTY WILL BE GUESTS

Russian Cellist, M.S.C. Symphony to Give First Concert

Raya Garbousouva, violinist, will appear in a joint concert with the Michigan State College symphony orchestra, Alumni Band under Robert Minter, Thursday, January 19. The concert, the first of the year, will be presented at Michigan State College, 7:30 p.m. at the auditorium. The orchestra will play a program of works by Bach, Mozart and Tchaikovsky.

FACULTY INTERVIEWS

Name Debate

Party Against Bigamy: Only One Girl

College Tryouts Scheduled for Winter Play

Juniors Plan Pre-Jhup Dinner

Air Frolickers to Hold Tea Dance

Campus Calendar

Don Francisco: San Francisco: New York City

Don Francisco, noted for his broadcasts from San Francisco, will be on the air January 25. Mr. Francisco, who has been in the broadcasting field for the past ten years, is well known in the field of radio and television. He has been with the NBC network and has also worked for the ABC network. Mr. Francisco is a native of New York City and has been in the radio business since 1925. He has won several awards for his work, including the Silver Marlin Award, presented by the National Association of Broadcasters. He is married and has two children, a daughter and a son.

Music Student Wins Contest

S.W.I. to Sponsor Coffee Hour

For more information, please visit the Michigan State College website.
Soph Prom Headlines Week-End Activities

The soph prom, third of Michigan State's formal parties, passed a huge success last night. Obit Kennedy, class president, and his partner, Mary Lee Schiefer, seemed to be very happy over the evening's success. Mary Lee wore a ball gown while not going with a suoner partner.

CROSSFIRE
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The Michigan State News cameramen present high points of the campus week.

Pass In Review

He and she on the dance - the same way. But Obit Kennedy, important man, has a list called the FLAMINGO BELLE. Kenney, charming they, led the Soph Prom giving through last night.

In the winter

Smoked Glasses

of Homie White

In the winter

Readers Speak

Who Started

College Bulletin

Quotables

"Only educated men can understand democracy. The uneducated man is often the most detrimental to the cause of democracy." - Andrew Carnegie

"The man who is afraid of the truth is more afraid of the truth than of death." - Howard Fast

"Education is not the filling of a pail, but the lighting of a fire." - William Butler Yeats
Stubborn, Smoky Fire Causes Much Damage To Sheean House

Health Will Handle Student Work

Loss Greater Than Total For 1938

Ulrey to Speak At Forum

Guest Will Speak At Boy Scout Dinner Meet

Merchant's Await New Goodspeed Building

“From Diploma to Death” Is Byword of University

EAST LANSING NOTES

Library Gets Donations

Your News of the Week

Hamburgers — Fountain Service

Jean’s Kewpee Cafeteria
The Lowest Priced Cafeteria in the State

For the Formals—STATE CAB CO.
Responsible
SIX SEVEN-PASSENGER PACKARD-CABILLACS
Phone 5-9461 for Reservations

Good Wholesome Food At Reasonable-Prices

HARBORNE’S
Meal Tickets
Western Reserve Comes To Face State With Sparkling Record

Spartans Will Face Sophomores Help to Spartan Quintet
Ohioans Before Going on Road

A star-struck-biting Western Reserve basketball team with one of the best records in the Midwest later came home tonight in what will be the last appearance of the Michigan State team in 21 home games for two years.

Coach Ray Clift arrived in East Lansing with his Red Cat cuppem, high. But six of the team's starters are juniors, so the team will be very much of a junior-caliber band tonight.

Cal Clift, who has been a high school player for two years, is expected to make his debut tonight.

Frosh To Open Season Today

Thinelads To Have Ace Jumper

Scoop Says:

Star Forwards Will Meet in Game Tonight

Winter Follies of 1939

FIRST ANNUAL

ICE REVIEW
Winter Queen's Ball
SATURDAY, JANUARY 21
ICE RINK AND DEMONSTRATION HALL

Sponsored by S. M. L. and Alpha Phi chapter

ANNOUNCING!
A NEW SERVICE
5c Ride from any place in East Lansing to Campus
Within the Hours Of 7:15 to 8:15
A. M. 11 to 1 and 3 to 4
Tickets at Office of Union Desk, Kegger and Sandy's Co.
State Cab Co.

Are You "Choosy"

About Spending Your $125.00?

This term you have $125.00 to spend on merchandise, food, and services. If you doubt us, just keep track of your expenses in these lines for a term.

Of course you plan to spend it where it will bring the most in quality, style, or service, as the case may be. That is intelligent management.

The Michigan State News advertisers are equipped to offer you the merchandise and services you demand. The pressure of their advertising in your college paper indicates that they are making a definite effort to satisfy your wants. They are willing to spend money in order to reach you with their selling message. They have provided themselves with the type of merchandise you like. They want your business and are trying to get it by buying the things you want and telling you about them in advertisements in the State News.

Let the State News help you to find these men. Make the State News your shopping guide to more efficient management of your funds. Your $125.00 will buy more satisfaction, quality and service than ever before.